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Hundreds of 
thousands of 

tourists visit Jämsä 
every year.

The vibrant beat of 
Finland’s heartland
Located in the middle of the country, the dynamic 
and vibrant Himos-Jämsä region is accessible from 
all parts of Finland. The drive from Helsinki takes 
only 2.5 hours. and the area boasts a wealth of 
different tourist activities.

Himos is among Finland’s most popular resorts. In the 
wintertime, visitors are served by the high quality ski 
slopes, wide network of ski tracks, diverse activity agen-
cies, and the après-ski and Himos Areena party weekends.

In the summer, there is stuff happening every week-
end. Midsummer reaches its climax with the Himos Mid-
summer, Iskelmä and Jysäri 90s festival. Jämsä’s numer-

ous natural sites, canoeing routes and fish-filled waters, 
as well as golf and disc golf courses and Pumptrack offer 
plenty of opportunities for both relaxation and action.

Local businesses offer holidaymakers unforgettable 
travel experiences. Come along and enjoy a holiday full of 
action and experience!
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Jämsän Äijä is a happy traveller 
and tradesman from Jämsä – a 
rascal who appears in stories from 
more than 150 years ago. So why 
not join Äijä and take an exciting 
and unforgettable journey?
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iki Soukkio
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• Downhill skiing and snowboarding
• Cross-country skiing and snowshoe 

excursions
• Ice-skating and Nordic skating
• Snowmobiling
• Quad bike safaris
• Dog sledding
• Ice fishing and winter fishing
• Ice hole adventure with a flotation suit
• Curling and alpine curling
• Ice karting and ice track driving

WINTER TOP 10
Joyful exercise in 
the glistening snow
The Himos-Jämsä region is a winter oasis 
in Central Finland that offers all kinds of 
activities. Whether on your own or with a 
group, come along and have a great time!

Ice hole adventures Snowshoeing
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Many ways to feel 
some speed

Dogsledding is 
suitable for all 

ages. 

McAhon Safaris

Did you know?
The cafe at Pykälä hut, located by the 

skiing track, is open on weekends from 1 
January to 31 March and during the skiing 

holiday weeks (8, 9 and 10) from 10:00 
to 17:00.

When there is a full moon, the hut 
is open from 17:00 to 20:00.

Jämsä's varying terrain has a network of over 
100 km of skiing tracks, some of which are illu-
minated. Himos-Jämsä has several outdoor ice 
rinks and three ice halls where you can play dif-
ferent ice games. The Längelmäki Hall also offers 
the opportunity to play curling. You can also try 
alpine curling or tour skating on the Himos tour 
skating track whenever the weather allows. 

Taking a dogsled ride in the bracing cold and 
the silent nature is a recipe for unforgettable 
memories. The dogsled safaris offered by McAhon 
Safaris and Kievari Rantapirtti as well as visits to 
the husky farm are a memorable experience for 
people of all ages. 
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The Himos Safari weekly programme has a lot to offer in 
winter. The options are many, ranging from snowshoe hikes 
to swimming adventures and from alpine curling to sumo 
wrestling. Children are provided with their own snowmobile 
school, and adults are offered various snowmobile safaris in 
Himos' rugged landscapes. You can also rent a snowmobile 
and explore the area independently.

The Simulator World offers entertainment games and 
great rally experiences either in a realistic simulation or a 
real rally car!

In January, Himos Winter Trail gathers 600 trail runners 
for a night-and-day running event in the snowy forests.

Activities 
to last the whole day

In the outdoor air, 
you can enjoy the 
peace of nature or 
the thrill of high 

speeds.  

Himos Safaris

Himos Winter Trail

Jani Som
pi
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Rally skills put to the test in 
Simulator World
Rally legend Timo Mäkinen’s red Mini racing through a special stage with 
its bonnet open is an iconic image for all fans of motor sport.

“Today’s rally  
simulators are something 
quite different from the 
slot machine games of 

bygone years. We are able 
to offer a very real-life 

driving experience which is 
appealing to all different 

levels of drivers.”

BUSINESS STORY

Simulator World

simulaattorimaailma.fi

But what would that situation have felt like from behind 
the wheel? This and many other experiences are on offer 
close to the Himos travel resort at Simulator World, where 
people have for over 10 years been safely scorching tyres 
and churning up gravel roads without needing to step out-
side. 

The Mini and the Ouninpohja Special Stage from Sum-
mer 1967 have rapidly risen to become Simulator World’s 
most popular choice, but there is plenty more to be seen 
and experienced under the same roof.  Through persis-
tent, long-term investments, the Himos Simulator World 
has grown to become the most diverse racing simulator 
centre in Finland, and it also rents out its simulation 
equipment to public events elsewhere in the country. 

According to Managing Director Marko Tuominen, the 
technological development in the sector has been vast in 
recent years.

“Today’s rally simulators are something quite different 
from the slot machine games of bygone years. We are able 
to offer a very real-life driving experience which is appeal-
ing to all different levels of drivers. With VR headsets, we get 
an even more authentic experience,” Tuominen explains.

A fun day for all
Playing around on rally simulators is easily thought of 
something for fathers and sons. Tuominen points out, 
however, that these days more and more female drivers 
are also paying a visit.

“In fact, the most intense competitions are had by 
groups of women. At first they are a bit timid, but then 
they get hooked. They give it their all, but don’t take it so 
seriously,” Tuominen adds.

Driving simulators also improve traffic safety. When 
their need for speed gets satisfied in the simulator, people 
are easier on the gas when actually on the road.

“One of our mottoes is in fact ‘rev it up here, not out 
there’,” Tuominen says with a laugh.

Simulator World is available for bookings for groups 
of at least six people. For those longing for the thrill of 
real speed, there is also the option of booking a ride rac-
ing along the local gravel roads in the passenger seat of a 
real rally car. Furthermore, Simulator World also features 
karaoke and different kinds of game consoles, Then, to 
finish off a high-speed day, there is even a Ferrari-themed 
sauna.
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Ski slopes to suit everyone
Visitors to the Himos ski slopes are served by the largest and 
most diverse ski centre in all of South and Central Finland. The ski 
season generally starts at the end of November or beginning of 
December and continues all the way until May Day.

In the new Himos Lumila, there is enough to keep 
you busy all day! The area has 4 lifts and smooth 
downhill slopes suitable for skis, snowboards, 
sledges, steerable sledges or snow tubes. There is 
also a play area with swings and slides, and three 
different lean-to shelters where you can rest for 
some snacks or a picnic.

Snow and slopes 
for all the family

The Himos ski 
slopes are well 
suited for both 
beginners and 
experienced  

skiers.

Himos

Skiing and snowboarding fans can find much to enjoy dur-
ing the winter season amongst Himos’s 25 ski slopes and 
three Snow Parks. 

With ski instructors providing high-quality tuition, 
even beginners can get to experience the joy of downhill 
skiing. For more experienced skiers, the slopes offer a 
variety of challenging boxes, presses and rails.

Freestyling
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Himos in a nutshell

WINTER SEASON

Ski slopes 
• 25 slopes 
• Mountain Dew Snow Park
• Rail Park MD 
• Murrin Streettis 
• Largest altitude difference 151 m 
• Longest slope 1200 m  

Lifts 
• 16 lifts, including two chairlifts 
• Capacity 20,000–290,000 

people/hr 

Slope services 
• Equipment rental and 

maintenance services
• Himos Ski Shop
• Ski school

Winter activities 
• Illuminated 6 km cross-country 

skiing track at the summit + 25 
km track + Jämsä tracks totalling 
approx.100 km 

• Track made with snow cannons, 
approx. 1 km

• Nordic skating route + 
equipment rental

• Snowmobile routes + rental
• Changing weekly programmes
• Lumila, Snow Fun Park

Restaurants (with licenses) 
 
Western slopes
• HimosBistro (burgers, snacks 

and café products)
• HimosBuffet (lunch buffet)
• Restaurant Rinne (bistro, lunch 

buffet)

Northern slopes
• HimosCafé (soup buffet, hot 

dogs, café products)
• Vuorikahvio café

Himos Park
• Tupa kitchen & bar 

(Breakfast, á la carte)
• Mono Pub & Pizzeria
• Himos Areena
• Private Restaurant Liiteri
• Private Restaurant Luola

Close to Himos
• Restaurant Patapirtti 3 km 

(á la carte, vineyard)
• Patalahti service station 3 km 

(24/7, lunch buffet, Subway)
• Restaurant Moose Manor 10 km 

(á la carte)
• Restaurants in Jämsä 6–9 km

Accommodations 
• Approx. 450 cottages and villas
• Approx. 100 hotel and motel 

rooms
• Approx. 150 caravan parking 

spaces at the foot of the slopes
• Caravan parking spaces and 

camping for festival guests 

Meeting services 
• Koulu conference centre (“The 

School”, for 10–200 people)
• Himos Areena (100–600 people)
• Himos Park festival centre
• Conference rooms in Restaurant 

Rinne (12–60 people)
• Lakeside sauna + Jacuzzi
• Two smoke saunas + Jacuzzi
• Ski slope sauna + Jacuzzi
• Meeting rooms in luxury villas
• Sauna Courtyard

SUMMER SEASON

Summer activities 
• 18-hole golf course + equipment 

rental
• Himos trekking routes 
• Cycling trails 
• Diverse mountain biking trails

Other activity agencies 
• Quad bike tours + rental
• Bicycle rental
• Rowing boat rental and canoe 

rental
• Hiking equipment rental
• Guided hikes and weekly 

programmes
• Fishing and wildlife tours
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• Golf
• Disc Golf
• Pump track and cycling
• Quad bike safaris
• Hikes and trail running
• Paddling excursions
• Cruises on Lake Päijänne
• Paintball and Airsoft games
• Fishing
• Orienteering and geocaching

SUMMER TOP 10A spring in your 
summer step
Jämsä in summer time is full of action 
and new experiences. The splendid 
and varied nature and many sport and 
exercise options make it easy to enjoy one 
action-packed day after another. The new 
domesticated animal park and pump track 
are great for families with children.

Pump track

Did you know?
The geocaches in Jämsä 

are located in magnificent 
surroundings. Once you have 
found the cache, take a look 

around you!

Finland’s longest 
pump track can 
be found in the 
centre of Jämsä.

Moose Park at Moose Manor Geocaching
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Guided or independent activities

Traffic ParkJämsä Airsoft Games

Himos Safaris

Nurmolandia

The Children’s Traffic Park has for decades been a sum-
mer favourite for kids. In the Traffic Park, children under 
140cm in height can learn the rules of the road from 
behind the wheel of a pedal-powered car.

On the pump track, you can wind your way around on a 
bike, scooter or skateboard for as long as you please.

With the Himos Safaris wilderness guides, you can 
head out on a adventure at any time of year. On a quad 
bike safari, you can enjoy the challenge of four-wheel-
drive. You can also try out archery or test out your skills 
on the adventure course. At the end of a fishing or hiking 
trip, it’s great to take a seat around the campfire.

Animal lovers should head for the Nurmolandia 
Domestic Animal Park, which is full of cute sheep, rabbits, 
cats and other animals, or go and take a look at the Moose 
Park at Moose Manor.

The largest paintball ranges in the Nordic region are 
located in Jämsä. The summer season at Jämsä Paintball 
culminates with the international Big Game, where there 
is no shortage of special effects. Close to Himos there is 
also the Airsoft range run by Jämsä Airsoft Games, fea-
turing trench networks that bring new challenges to the 
game.

Electrically-assisted fatbikes are now bringing their 
holiday vibe to Himos as well, where marked routes can 
be found ranging from a few kilometres in length to the 
over 15 km route to the lean-to shelter at Yläinen Liesjärvi 
Lake. You can also capture along the biking route some 
photo memories of the fine holiday views, for example at 
the Himos summit.
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Along the waterways

Lucky Fish

Anu Pitkänen

Jämsä is located in the middle of the 
most wonderful part of Lakeland Fin-
land. In summer, you can enjoy the 
beach vibe at any of the area’s many 
beaches. There is a wonderful sandy 
beach in Varpaisniemi, and in the 
centre of the city there is the outdoor 
swimming pool and Särkijärvi beach. 
In the summer, the Koskikara swim-
ming hall offers a children's beach 
and a diving tower. 

Slip into a pair of waterskis 
and skim across the surface of the 
water, hop onto a towable tube for a 

rip-roaring ride behind a motorboat 
or enjoy the peace and quiet of a day 
on an SUP. An active holiday in the 
Himos-Jämsä region offers a wide 
range of fun water activities, which 
you'll be able to enjoy while admiring 
the beautiful lake scenery.

At Himos, holidaymakers can 
take a refreshing swim or try their 
luck at fishing in the waters of 
Patalahti. Fishing fans can also go 
spin fishing in Jämsänjoki River in 
the city centre. In the fishing waters 
at Survosenkoski and Virtalanvirta, 

you can even catch some salmon, and 
Pahalampi is popular for fly-fishing. 
Guided fishing trips and boat taxi 
rides on Lake Päijänne are provided 
by Lucky Fish. AV-ase ja erä, located 
close to the centre of Jämsä, offers all 
the permits and equipment needed 
for your trips. 

You can cruise through the river 
landscapes and onto Lake Päijänne 
by taking a charter cruise with  
Päijännematkat Koskinen . The com-
pany’s Tuulikki boats depart from the 
harbour in the centre of Jämsä.
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Canoeing along Wanha 
Witonen

Päijänne

Jämsänkoski

Jämsä
Himos

Koskenpää

Petäjävesi

Did you know?
The Wanha Witonen (Old Fiver) 

canoeing route gets its name from 
the five-mark banknote which was 
introduced in 1909. National artist 

Eliel Saarinen immortalised the 
Rasuanniemi lakeside landscape, 

which is located along the canoeing 
route, in a picture which was used 

on the banknote.

For a day trip, 
you can select 

appropriate short 
sections of the 

route.

Trekking Guide Service Talvi

The 75 km Wanha Witonen canoeing route extends from 
Petäjävesi to Koskenpää and then via Jämsänkoski and the 
centre of Jämsä all the way to Lake Päijänne. The route also 
has shorter sections which are suitable for day trips. 

Along the marked route there are small rapids and 
chutes as well as lakes and river sections. It is also possible 
to skirt round the rapids by land, making the route suitable 
for all skill levels. Experienced canoeists can continue on 
from Päijänne to Arvaja or Himos.

You can enjoy your own meals at the waterside resting 
areas along the route. The sites on offer include Petäjävesi 
Church, which is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, as well as 
the Aarresaari and Pälämäki Local Museums and the Rasu-
anniemi Nature Reserve. There are also several accommo-
dation locations and restaurants along the route. 

Kievari Rantapirtti and Eräopaspalvelu Talvi (trekking 
guide service) offer canoeing trips, equipment and trans-
port for canoeists. Further information about the services 
and more precise details of the route are shown in a water-
proof route map which is on sale at the City of Jämsä Tourist 
Information Centre and elsewhere.
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In the depths of the forest

Juveninkoski is a 
popular location 

for hiking and 
photography.

Juvéninkoski

H
eikki Sulander

U
pe N

ykänen

Landscapes shaped by the ice age and unique nature 
reserves await the adventurous.

Isojärvi National Park it is an exceptional area for hik-
ing, with over 30 km of marked routes of different lengths. 
Distributed along the routes there are lean-to shelters and 
rest areas. In the summer, the Heretty cabin offers cof-
fee and accommodation. The park also includes over 20 
islands which can be explored by canoe or rowing boat.

With a nearly 7 metre drop, Juveninkoski is central Fin-
land’s highest waterfall. It can be found next to Partalan-
tie, close to the felting factory.

Other good hiking destinations include The Himos 
hiking routes, Pukinvuori exercise trail, Linnasenvuori 
nature trail, Paljakka duckboard trail, Ruuhivuori ravine 
lake, Vororotti, Synninlukko ravine valley, Kilpavuori trek-
king route and Liekojärvi nature trail. The Koski-Keskinen 
outdoor route is accessible for the disabled.

Cyclists can enjoy Jämsä’s 75 km long cycle track net-
work, as well as the 85 km Jämsänniemi network which 
begins at Himos. The Himos and Isojärvi routes are also 
good for a challenging mountain bike ride.

#HimosJämsä14



“Interest in nature is 
growing all the time, 
and this can also be 

seen here at Isojärvi.”

BUSINESS STORY

Heretty Cabin
M

aija M
ikkola

H
eikki Sulander

H
eikki Sulander

Antti H
uttunen

If this thought excites you, then it’s time to head for the 
Isojärvi National Park and the café at Heretty Cabin. Serv-
ing as a gateway to the National Park on the Jämsä side, 
this log cabin café, equipment rental store and informa-
tion point is open six days a week from the start of May to 
the end of October.

Alongside the traditional café services, Heretty also 
offers rental of rowing boats, canoes, fat bikes and other 
equipment, as well as accommodation services and a 
sauna.

“The location is also suitable for families with children 
and the physically disabled, as the closest campfire site is 
just a few hundred metres away. And of course you can 
come here to enjoy the nature all year round,” says entre-
preneur and experienced wilderness guide Minna Jakosuo.

Plenty to see and experience for all ages
The service infrastructure in Isojärvi National Park has 

been improved in recent years. For example, a new unob-
structed cooking shelter has been built at Kannuslahti, 
and can be easily accessed, for example, by families with 
prams. The park’s signposts and route networks have also 
been updated. In addition, a 16 km mountain biking route 
has been opened.

“There are plenty of routes and paths for visitors of all 
ages and abilities,” Jakosuo says with confidence.

Heretty Cabin was built at the end of the 1940s to pro-
vide accommodation for forestry workers. The cabin con-
tains two rooms for 3–4 persons and one common area 
that can accommodate larger groups. Guests can also use 
the adjacent sauna building.

“Interest in nature is growing all the time, and this can 
also be seen here at Isojärvi. The number of visitors to 
the National Park grew last year by nearly 50%,” Jakosuo 
reports.

Heretty Cabin opens the door to 
wilderness experiences
How would it feel to spend a day, two days, or even a whole weekend in a 
relaxing wilderness landscape? To roast sausages and drink coffee by the 
campfire in the heart of nature, or to marvel at the Giant’s Rock together 
with your children?

himosjamsa.fi 15



Himos' full-size golf course, with its varying terrain and 
relaxed atmosphere, is suitable for players of all levels. A 
membership card or green card from any golf club is suffi-
cient to play on the course. Golfing equipment is available for 
rent, and there are also courses on offer for a variety of skill 
levels. You can keep practising your golf skills in winter as 
well, thanks to the Himoswing golf simulator.

Jämsä also has several free frisbee golf courses, which are 
all park-like, easy to get around, and family friendly. Frisbee 
golf course in Lamminsuo, close to the centre of Jämsä, starts 
from Puukilankatu. Other frisbee golf courses can be found 
on Jannentie in Halli and next to the Forestry School in Myl-
lymäki. Kievari Rantapirti in Koskenpää offers both a frisbee 
golf course and disc rental.

Golf and frisbee golf – 
Getting into the swing

Himos Golf

#HimosJämsä16



An exercise park in the middle of the city

Exercise park

Over the past few years, a local exercise area offering 
excellent options for exercise and recreation has devel-
oped in the exercise park by the outdoor swimming pool. 
In the heat of summer, you can take a swim and spend 
time in the grassy areas of the park sunbathing and enjoy-
ing a picnic. The region has Finland's largest outdoor Bukk 
Off Ice skill training track for practising ice hockey and 
salibandy skills.

In the exercise park, you can play basketball and 
beach volleyball as well as sports suitable for small sports 

pitches, such as boccia and petanque. In the fenced multi-
function arena, you can play team games such as football 
and floorball.

The exercise park also has good outdoor exercise 
equipment and a children's playground. For those needing 
more speed, we recommend the pump track, where you 
can race around on a bike or a scooter. During the sum-
mer, the city provides BMX bikes, scooters and helmets 
for visitors to use.

himosjamsa.fi 17



Sauna Village

Sauna Courtyard

 Did you know?
The Sauna Week will be 
held from 27 June to 4 

July 2020

Sauna Courtyard

Sauna Village

The HimosLomat Sauna Courtyard has a variety of sau-
nas, Jacuzzis, fireplace rooms, terraces and grilling shel-
ters that can accommodate groups of up to 150 people. 
You can stroll from sauna to sauna, enjoying traditional 
wood, electric and smoke saunas or the more exotic bar-
rel sauna. For example, in the “Sauna Master’s traditional 
sauna”, you can hear a traditional sauna chant and learn 
about the health benefits of saunas in Finnish, English or 
Russian.

There are plenty of options in both summer and winter 
for cooling down after time in the sauna: there are lakes, 
outdoor Jacuzzis and hot tubs, and in winter ice holes are 
opened up in front of the jetties. It is pleasant to relax in 
the heated pools under the twinkling winter stars.

Rest for the mind in the sauna steam
Central Finland is Finland’s Sauna Region. The country’s best smoke saunas 
and original barrel saunas are from Jämsä. All of the region’s holiday cabins 
have their own sauna. In addition, there are splendid group sauna facilities, 
waterside saunas and smoke saunas available for rent.

Located along the waterfront of Lake Päijänne in  
Juokslahti, Jämsä, the Sauna Village offers a genuine sauna 
experience and a journey into the history of Finnish 
sauna. Visitors to the Sauna Village can visit the world's 
most extensive collection of Finnish smoke saunas. Sauna 
Village has 24 historic smoke saunas, the oldest ones of 
which date back to the 18th century. The youngest smoke 
saunas represent the styles of smoke saunas built in the 
1940s. 

The oldest smoke saunas tell their own story about 
the history of Finnish saunas, and the traditions of sauna 
building in different regions. In the Sauna Village, you also 
have an opportunity to personally experience the culture 
of saunas, as on Saturdays during the summer, you can 
bathe in smoke saunas from different parts of Finland.

#HimosJämsä18



Take a trip to the region’s museums 
and dive deep into history!

Aarresaari Local Museum

Toy Museum Helminauha

Pälämäki local museum presents the life of a middle-class 
peasant family in the 19th century.
Opening times: 1.7.–30.7.2020 Tues, Weds, Thurs and Sun 12:00–
18:00
Address: Ruotsulantie 42, Jämsä

Aarresaari local museum shows how Jämsänkoski changed 
from a farming parish to an industrial region between the 
14th century and the start of the 20th century.  
Opening times: 1.7–30.7.2020 Tues, Weds, Thurs and Sun 12:00–
18:00
Address: Virtasalmentie 28, Jämsänkoski

Visitors to the carefully designed Kuorevesi local museum 
get to experience what life was like in a Häme farmhouse and 
a chimneyless cabin.
Opening times: 24.6.–2.8.2020 Weds–Sun 12:00–18:00. At these 
times, there is a museum guide present. Visits at other times 
can be arranged with the persons responsible for the museum 
(Tel. +358 50 445 2046 or +358 50 464 5947) 
Address: Kuorevedentie 1562, Kuorevesi kuorevesiseura.fi

Längelmäki local museum, located in a Luutsaari chimney-
less cabin, was still inhabited as late as summer 1959. The 
museum includes three buildings. 
Address: Hiukkaan kylätie 100, Längelmäki 

The Farmer’s Museum features a wide range of farming 
machinery from the first half of the 20th century, as well as 
exhibitions on forest work and women’s work. In the wartime 
room, time seems to have stopped and still waits for the 
return of the men from the front.  
Opening times: In July by separate booking. 4H Association 
Tel. +358 40 587 7804
Address: Pienamintie 25, Jämsä

Helminauha Toy Museum contains a wide collection of 
around 5000 toys stretching from the start of the 20th century 
to the present day. The museum contains clothing, objects 
from daily life, and toys, as well as a theatre dressing room 
where you can have fun dressing up. 
Opening times: June–July, Tues–Sun 12:00–18:00, closed on 
Mondays. Open to groups by prior booking in May and August. 
Enquiries: Taila Helin +358 40 722 8647  
Address: Alhonkouluntie 19, Jämsä lelumuseohelminauha.fi

Hallinportti aviation museum presents the history of avia-
tion through its wide-ranging collection of articles, rare air-
craft and library archive. Presentations by specialists availa-
ble by booking.
Opening times: 1.6.–2.8.2020, Mon–Fri 13:00–17:00, Sat–Sun 
12:00–17:00 
Address: Haukilahdentie 3, Halli

At Witikkala Manor, you can immerse yourself in the atmos-
phere of days gone by. In addition to a cafe and an interior 
designing clothing shop, the Manor also has the Paavo Virta-
nen Shop Museum. 
Opening times: Mon–Fri 10:00–17:00, Sat 10:00–15:00
Address: Koskentie 12, Jämsä

Veljekset Karhumäki Oy  a photographic history of the con-
struction of the aircraft hangar and its surroundings and of 
the birth of the Finnish aviation industry.
Opening times: 1.6.–2.8.2020, Mon–Fri 13:00–17:00, Sat–Sun 
12:00–17:00
Address: Lentoasemantie 3, Halli

(Changes may apply)
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Himos 
Midsummer is 

already a staple 
part of the 

Finnish 
summer.H
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Plenty on offer all year round
It isn’t summer without some Himos entertainment vibes! The hugely pop-
ular Himos has become a solid favourite with festivalgoers and large-scale 
entertainment events – and for good reason! In addition to the main events, 
there are also art exhibitions, sports events, and village events.
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Events for 2020 (Changes may apply)

H
im

os Trail, M
ilka Koskinen

17.–18.1. Himos Winter Trail 2020
25.1. JMK Rally
21.–22.3. Tour of Päijänne
11.4. Spot the Chick at Easter in Jämsä 

City Centre
24.–25.4. Himos Lust and Erotica Festival
2.5. Akuliina Summer Gigs: Markku Aro
16.5. Spring Sowing on Keskuskatu
21.–24.5. Roadtrip run for fun
23.5. Akuliina Summer Gigs: 

Costello Hautamäki
11.–14.6. V8 Summer Meet Himos
13.–14.6. Vintage Car Fair and Tour at Pomona
18.–21.6. Himos Midsummer
25.–28.6. Iskelmä Festival 2020
25.–28.6. Yleisurheilu Sport Carnivals, Paunu 

Sports Field
25.–28.6. Hurdling and Sprinting Carnivals, 

Oinaala Sports Field
27.6. Jämsän Äijä Market
27.6.–4.7. Sauna Region Week
2.–4.7. Jysäri 2020
3.7. Jämsänkoski Summer Market

8.–12.7. New Wine Himos
11.–12.7. Jämsän ravit (horse races)
18.7. Akuliina Summer Gigs: Neljä Ruusua
31.7. Akuliina Summer Gigs: Pentti 

Hietanen
1.8. Big Game paintball competition
6.–9.8. Neste Rally Finland
14.–15.8. Himos Epic MTB 2020
14.–16.8.  Namaste Himos Yoga Festival 
21.–22.8.  Himos Trail – trail running adventure
22.8. Akuliina Summer Gigs: 

Vesterinen Yhtyeineen
3.–5.9. FinnMetko heavy machinery trade 

and sales fair
17.–20.9. Billiards tournament
25.–27.9. Oktoberfest
26.9. Autumn Harvest on Keskuskatu
2.–4.10. Iskelmä 20th Birthday
16.–19.10. Autumn Experience
23.–24.10. Semi-final and final of Kultakurkku 

(Golden Throat) karaoke Himos 
Areena

28.11. Start of Christmas Jämsän Äijä Square
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Fall in love with art

Svetlana Ruoho

A glimpse of the inner landscape
The vibrant cultural life and diverse art take visitors deep into 
the local and Finnish imagination.

At Galleria Kivipankki, you can admire different temporary art exhi-
bitions throughout the year. In the summer, smaller galleries and 
studios also open their doors. You can also pop into Piippa Mutikain-
en's Pikku Galleria to watch the artist at work. The theme of the felt 
exhibition is three-dimensionality. In the national landscape of Alho-
järvi, you can visit the gallery exhibitions of Erkki Hirvelä and Svetlana 
Ruoho. Päivi Riihinen’s Hattula Art Space in the village of Elimäki is 
open to groups on request. Mäntta's famous Serlachius Art Museum is 
only a 40 minute drive from Jämsä.  
 
Coming exhibitions at Galleria Kivipankki:

17.–29.4. The traditional Workers’ Institute Spring Exhibition
1.–14.6. Merja Naroma Exhibition
29.6.–2.8. International felt exhibition "Three-Dimensionality” Next 
summer’s felt exhibition will feature three-dimensional felt work pre-
sented as large wall hangings and sculptures. The common feature of the 
different works is their three-dimensionality. This theme is challenging 
but also really captivating. The international element of the exhibition will 
be provided by Estonian felt artists. They have enthusiastically accepted 
the invitation and the theme of the exhibition.
The opening event for the exhibition will take place on Sunday 28 June 
2020 at 16:00. The exhibition is open Sun–Fri 12–18 and Sat 12–17. 
The address of Galleria Kivipankki is Seppolantie 7, Jämsä.
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Amateur theatre is alive and well in Jämsä. The local thea-
tres have specialised in comedies and in telling the stories 
of the people of Jämsä. J+J Theatre is a professionally-led 
amateur theatre that prepares 3–4 new shows every year 
for adults and children. Jämsä Summer Theatre can be 
found in Pietilä, Sähkökoski, where it offers a genuine 
summer theatre atmosphere. Kuorevesi Summer Theatre 
offers comedies for the whole family and has a covered 
stand for the audience. Theatre Tenho  is a family theatre 
that has grown into a amateur theatre. The group’s pro-
ductions include plays, poetry performances and humor-
ous programmes. During the winter season, the drama 
circle of the amateur actors of the Turkki Village Associ-
ation perform fun comedies at the charming Turkinkylä 

Village Hall. Kinottar Cinema shows every day the most 
popular films of the moment.
 
Upcoming theatre performances:

18.1.–20.2. J + J Theatre’s musical “Wartime”.
7.3. The premiere of the play “Two Women's Plumbing Renova-
tion” at the Turkinkylä Society Theatre.
At Jämsä Summer Theatre, Theatre Tenho presents the play 
“Moses' Heritage”. The performances run in the summer the-
atre from July to mid-August.

Find out more:
www.himosjamsa.fi

Get inspired by theatre

Top tip!
A themed sightseeing tour 

or some five o'clock tea? Just 
call Mrs Hyacinth Bucket!

Mrs Hyasintti Puketti
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HimosLomat

Hotel Hiisi Hill

HimosLomat

Stay in comfort
Himos has hundreds of holiday 
cabins on offer, with options to suit 
both those wanting to be close to 
the slopes and the festival buzz as 
well as those seeking quietness 
and the tranquillity of nature.

Peace and quiet, with 
services and events 
nearby
Using the Himos Central Booking Office, you can find 
accommodation options ranging from basic cabins to 
top-level holiday suites. You can book your accommo-
dation online or request an offer including optional 
additional services. The Himos holiday cabins are 
within walking distance of the slopes and services, 
with the most distant cabins being only 5 km away. You 
can also enquire about cabin accommodation from 
Himosmajoitus, who have on offer a total of around 60 
holiday cabins. 
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HimosLomat

Pirttijärvi Hidden House

Uusi-Yijälä Vineyard

HimosLux

Hotel Kaipolan 
Ranta

Rural tranquillity and 
a holiday villa vibe
The accommodation on offer in the Himos-Jämsä region 
has options to suit many different tastes. Those that prize 
luxury get to enjoy the pleasures of a holiday villa next 
to the water. Those drawn to nostalgia for bygone times, 
meanwhile, get to enjoy the countryside surroundings. Päi-
jänteen Helmi offers luxury villas by the waters of Patalahti. 
In addition, individual rooms can be booked at places such 
as the Uusi-Yijälä Vineyard or the upper floor of Restaurant 
Patapirtti.

The small and elegant Hotel Hiisi Hill is located close to 
the centre of Jämsä. Each room is uniquely furnished using 
rich nature themes.

Hotel Kaipola Ranta offers peaceful and relaxing natural 
surroundings amongst the beautiful shoreline landscapes 
of Lake Päijänne. If you are longing for the tranquillity of 
nature, but normal camping isn’t appealing, then glamping 
could be a rewarding experience for you. Glamping holi-
days are offered by Pirttijärvi Hidden House.

Less than a half-hour’s drive from Himos, there are also 
many idyllic holiday cottages on the shore of the lake or 
in the midst of the peaceful countryside. Just choose what-
ever suits you best!
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The city of Jämsä is selling plots of land at Himoslehtelä, 
located close to the shore opposite the North Himos ski 
slopes. Those staying at Himoslehtelä get to enjoy the 
peace and quiet of the idyllic rural landscape, while still 
being close to the Himos services and recreational oppor-
tunities.

Himos is expanding towards the east, heading towards 
the lakeside landscapes of Päijänne, where the planned 
Päijänrannan harbour and holiday home village will offer 
more opportunities for year-round living. Visitors are 
drawn to the area by the Himos holiday resort, Jämsän-
niemi’s abundant forests and the recreational opportuni-
ties offered by the waters of Päijänne. 

With its full-size golf course, quality ski slope services, 
large-scale festivals and planned spa complex, Himos is 
becoming an ever more enjoyable holiday resort. Being 
located between Tampere and Jyväskylä, it’s easy to pay 
a weekend visit to Himos. It’s also simple to add to your 
Jämsä cabin holiday a day trip to one of Finland’s largest 
cities, and still return to the peace of the countryside in 
the evening.

Himos is expanding and developing

Your own summer cabin in Himos
Are you dreaming of having your own summer cabin in Himos? Then take 
some time during your holiday to come and see the beautiful holiday 
home plots available at Himoslehtelä.

Are you interested? Find out more:
investinjamsa.fi
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Hiisi Hill is continually increasing in popularity as a des-
tination for holiday trips and family travel, as a peaceful 
and pleasant overnight option for those on business travel, 
and also among those that value a high quality breakfast. 

“We are a good alternative to the Jyväskylä hotels, for 
example. Those staying with us can continue their journey 
refreshed after a good night sleep and a hearty breakfast. 
Of course, we also offer a good internet connection for 
those working remotely,” explains the hotel manager Mar-
jatta Kunnaton.  

A bonus feature in the summer is the exercise park 
located next to the hotel and its grand, recently renovated 
outdoor swimming pool.

Nature experiences outside and in
Hiisi Hill is located around 7 km from the Himos Ski Cen-
tre and Himos Golf, and when there is enough snow, there 
is also a ski track connecting the hotel to Himos. 

History is very present in Hiidenmäki, as the buildings 
within the courtyard are located near a graveyard that was 
discovered 20 years ago. A bronze buckle found in the 
excavations of the site was indeed a source of inspiration 
for Hiidenmäki’s own Hiisi Hill Collection, which contains 
a wide range of attractive gifts and articles of daily use.

“The collection’s beautiful and durable sauna bench 
towels can even be tested out on location, as the building 
has its own sauna,” Kunnaton points out.

Close to the small and peaceful family hotel is a small 
nature conservation area of around two hectares in size 
with its own walking tracks. Nature is also very much 
present in the hotel rooms as well; each one has its own 
individual interior design based around a nature theme.

“Hiisi Hill is a relaxing oasis where one can take a 
deep breath and leave behind the strains of daily life. At 
the same time, there are many recreational opportunities 
and services just around the corner,” Kunnaton concludes.

The tranquillity of the countryside in 
the midst of the city
At Jämsä’s Hiisi Hill, one can take a break in the rich natural surroundings of an 
idyllic manor in the heart of the city. Previously known as the Villa Hiidenmäki 
Hotel, the location offers high quality accommodation, attractive nature and 
outdoor routes, an area rich in history, and proximity to the many services in 
the city centre.  All in all, it is hard to find anywhere like it in all of Finland.

BUSINESS STORY
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Patapirtti

Café Elonen Tupa Kitchen & Bar

Pure culinary pleasures
Jämsä’s restaurants and cafes tickle your taste buds. The diverse 
range of restaurants in the area offer experiences of both 
traditional dishes and more exotic tastes.

Enjoy local food and the vineyard’s own wines at Res-
taurant Patapirtti. Feast on delicious game at Restaurant 
Moose Manor and meet some real-life moose and deer at 
the same time. At the Old Mill, you can admire the churn-
ing mill waters while savouring your meal.

There are a range of different restaurants located by 
the Himos ski slopes. Restaurant Rinne offers bistro and 
buffet meals prepared on a real coal grill, and in the 
upstairs sauna area you can enjoy the splendid view from 
the outdoor jacuzzi.

The renovated Tupa Kitchen & Bar offers hearty break-
fasts and lunches as well as à la carte options. At the Mono 
Pub & Pizzeria, you can enjoy pizza in a relaxed environ-
ment. And at Patalahti buffet and breakfast, you can really 

eat your fill. Neste Jämsän Portti offers both generous buf-
fet meals as well as many tasty options from Hesburger 
and Kotipizza.

The lunch restaurants in the centre of Jämsä provide a 
range of tasty food. At the Hilpeä Hirvi bistro, you can relax 
and have fun while enjoying delicious food. For those that 
enjoy foreign food, there is a Chinese restaurant, a Thai 
restaurant, and several kebab-pizzerias. 

In the Elonen cafés, you can enjoy the creations of 
award-winning bakers, and in the cosy hall at Witikkala 
Manor you can enjoy, among other things, a delicious cake 
buffet. These traditional catering restaurants offer a cosy 
setting and banqueting tables full of delicacies to cater for 
celebrations of all sizes.

Luxury for all the senses
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Delicious culinary moments in the 
surroundings of the old mill 
Are you longing for a change to your normal cooking routine? Are you 
looking for a restaurant which offers high quality, tasty local food as well 
as an idyllic and relaxing ambience? If so, you should make your way to 
Vanha Mylly in Jämsänkoski, where a restaurant has been running within 
the old mill’s redbrick walls since 1969. 

BUSINESS STORY

Vanha Mylly

“We provide a refreshing 
change to, and break from, 
summer cottage cooking 
routines. Many travellers 

also thank us for offering a 
refreshing and high quality 

alternative to the traditional 
service station stop.”

Located close to the Rekolankoski rap-
ids, Vanha Mylly is known for its top 
quality local food. The ingredients 
come from local producers, and the 
delicious recipes draw praise from the 
restaurant’s customers year upon year.

Over the decades, Vanha Mylly 
has indeed established its place as 
a favourite among both travellers 
and summer residents, and it is also 
an excellent option for those small 
moments of celebration with one’s 
own family and close relatives.

“Many travellers thank us for 
offering a refreshing and high qual-
ity alternative to the traditional ser-
vice station stop. We also provide a 
refreshing change to, and break from, 

summer cottage cooking routines. On 
a summer evening, one can breathe 
freely in the beautiful Riverside sur-
roundings, and there are also sum-
mer performances on the terrace,” 
says restaurant owner Tiina Mäkelä. 
 
Burgers and vegetarian options
During the winter, Vanha Mylly has 
room for around forty guests. In the 
summer, the terrace offers space for 
forty more.

The kitchen’s speciality is the 
premium burger, made from a spe-
cial recipe using organic meat and a 
spelt-based brioche bun and with the 
alternative options of a chicken fillet 
or vegetarian burger patty.

In addition to the traditional 
burger and fish options, the menu 
also features fresh, grilled organic 
liver sourced from a local farm. It is 
a dish which has been in the restau-
rant’s repertoire for decades. The 
smoked pork, also, is a well estab-
lished favourite.

Vegetarian options can also be 
found, such as melt-in-the-mouth 
chanterelle mushroom patties.

“The ingredients for the veg-
etarian options are sourced from 
Finland, and the wines mostly come 
from small Italian vineyards, with the 
remainder also being sourced from 
Europe,” Mäkelä adds.
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The felt factory Lahtiset is located in the village of Partala, 
where it manufactures its nationally renowned long felt 
boots as well as design products designed by Aki Choklat 
and Jonas Hakaniemi. The factory outlet also sells slippers, 
sauna hats, bags and interior design products.

From the J.Alho felt factory outlet, you can buy unique 
felt shoes, sauna hats, bags and accessories as well as inte-
rior decoration products. After shopping, you can enjoy 
the felt-filled atmosphere over a coffee or a bottle of some-
thing.

The Jämsä Felt Factory outlet on Pääskyläntie is open 
through the winter season, and in summer by request. 
The stores many products include felt slippers, thread, 
felting wool, jumpers and shawls.

Mäen Huopaa ja Lankaa , located in the centre of Jämsä, 
runs felting courses and sells felt work from local felt fac-
tories and craftworkers as well as handicraft supplies.

The feltworking skills 
found in Jämsä are 

among the best in the 
world.

Lahtiset

Mäen Huopaa ja Lankaa

The handicrafts of Felt Valley 
and delicacies from Jämsä
Jämsä is known as a unique centre for felt making – the area is indeed 
sometimes referred to as the Felt Valley. At the Nordic level, Jämsä is a 
rare hub for felt industry businesses, craftworkers and events.

Everything about felt
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J.Alho Felt Factory

The cosy 19th-century surrounds of Witikkala Manor fea-
tures a lifestyle store, beautiful interior design products 
and high quality clothing. It is also worth paying a visit 
to Moda Kaislo and the retro jeans shop Vehkala. Pajalan 
Kenkä, meanwhile, is a treasure trove of thousands of 
shoes.

Shopping gems

Jämsä delicacies

Witikkala Manor

Vehkala jeans store

Elonen

Uusi-Yijälä Farm

Jämsä also produces many tasty products and foodstuffs. 
Elonen’s award-winning bread and pastries and Toffee 
Tupa's toffees and handmade chocolates are all popu-
lar among lovers of fine food. The traditional Hirvelän 
Uunitalkkuna is created from gluten-free oats from the 
farm’s own fields. The berry juices from Huugon Hillot and  
Ylä-Porkkala Farm and the wines from Uusi-Yijälä Farm 
offer Finnish berries in a very tasty form. The new nut-
based cashew white mould cheese from Jokilaakso 
Cheeses was selected as the public’s favourite in an 
organic product competition. 
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Services nearby
Accommodation, 
cafes and 
restaurants
Bistro & Pub Hilpeä Hirvi 
Forum 2nd floor 
Keskuskatu 2–4, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 50 4444 001 
ravintola@hilpeahirvi.fi 
www.hilpeahirvi.fi 

Café Elonen Artessa  
Talvialantie 1, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 20 7070 260 
www.elonen.fi

Club House Hotel Kaipolan Ranta 
Kaaritie 2, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 50 555 3499 
info@hotellikaipolanranta.fi 
www.hotellikaipolanranta.fi

Eevala Erälomat  
Three cabins and the main building of an 
old country house, located close to the 
centre of Jämsä. 
Tel. +358 400 185 721 
info@eralomat.com 
www.eralomat.com

Elonen Bakery Store 
Patalahdenkatu 1, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 20 7070220 
www.elonen.fi

HimosHoliday Oy, Himos Central 
Booking Office  
Länsi-Himoksentie 4, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 20 711 9200 
himosholiday@himosholiday.com 
www.himosholiday.com

Himoslux – Päijänteen Helmi 
Tel. +358 40 717 3561 
info@himoslux.com 
www.himoslux.com

Himosmajoitus, Restaurant Rinne 
Länsikeskuksentie 6, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 20 787 1170 
info@himosmajoitus.fi 
www.himosmajoitus.fi

Hirviniemi Holiday Cabins 
Sahloistentie 233, Koskenpää 
Tel. +358 40 560 1901 
esa@hirviniemi.fi 
www.hirviniemi.fi

Hotel Hiisi Hill 
Hiidentie 8, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 148 6141 
hello@hotelhiisihill.fi 
www.hotelhiisihill.fi

Jokiranta Estate 
timo.vainikkala@gmail.com 
Tel. +358 50 569 8882 
www.jokirannantila.fi

Chinese Restaurant Silkkitie 
Keskuskatu 7, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 14 712 077 
www.silkkitieravintola.fi

LomaHimos – Cabin Rental 
Moiskalantie 900, Juokslahti 
Tel. +358 40 178 8887 
info@lomahimos.fi 
www.lomahimos.fi

Lomaluhti 
Viialantie 176, Kaipola 
Tel. +358 40 760 8347 
ilomantila@netti.fi

Guesthouse Hallinrinne 
Niilontie 2, Halli 
Tel. +358 3 532 0669 
leo.merioksa@gmail.com

Mataran Bed&Breakfast 
Koskenpääntie 97, Jämsänkoski 
Tel. +358 40 565 3523 
tuula.laaksonen@mataranpuurojapeti.fi 
www.mataranpuurojapeti.fi

Kukkaismäki Bed&Breakfast 
Laurilantie 24, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 527 8230 
kukkaismaki@gmail.com 
www.kukkaismaki.com

Mono Pub&Pizzeria 
Säyryläntie 445, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 20 711 9299 
www.himoslomat.fi/ravintolat/mono-
pub-pizzeria

Cabin accommodation in Koskenpää 
Jämsänkoskentie 13, Koskenpää 
Tel. +358 400 246 521 
kalle.hankamaki@gmail.com 
www.lomarengas.fi/5650 
www.huvila.net/Paavola

Neste Jämsänkoski 
Kotipizza, Rolls, Varraskebab, lunch buffet 
Koskenväylä 2, Jämsänkoski 
Tel. +358 14 744 266 
www.nestejamsankoski.fi

Neste Jämsän Portti 
Hesburger & Kotipizza Jämsän Portti 
Kauhkialantie 108, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 207 340 440 
info@jamsanportti.fi 
www.jamsanportti.fi

Paajoki rental cottages 
Paajoentie 180, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 400 647 335 
timo@paajoenvuokramokit.com 
www.paajoenvuokramokit.com

Restaurant Hirvikartano (Moose Manor) 
Heinäseläntie 381, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 400 488 779 
info@hirvikartano.fi 
www.hirvikartano.fi 

Tupa Kitchen&Bar 
Säyryläntie 445, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 20 711 9290 
www.himoslomat.fi/ravintolat/ravintola-
tupa

Uusi-Yijälä Farm, Restaurant 
Patapirtti 
Jyväskyläntie 848, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 45 6511 405 
tarja.uusipaasto@pp.inet.fi 
www.patapirtti.fi

Activities
Action Sports ry 
Tel. +358 40 777 0078 
info@freetoride.fi 
www.freetoride.fi

Eräopaspalvelu Talvi  
(trekking guide services) 
Meiningintie 63, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 45 1100 145 
eraopaspalvelutalvi@gmail.com 
www.eraopaspalvelutalvi.fi

Himos Ski Resort 
Länsikeskuksentie 11, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 20 711 9100 
markkinointi@himos.fi 
www.himos.fi

Cinema Kinotar 1–2 
Pääskyläntie 25, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 136 4040 
info@jamsankinotar.fi 
www.jamsankinotar.fi

Lentoreppu 
Rantatie 13, Halli 
Tel. +358 50 599 0697 
posti@lentoreppu.fi 
www.lentoreppu.fi

Lucky Fish 
Tel.  +358 40 520 3234 
info@luckyfish.fi 
www.luckyfish.fi

Päijänne Matkat Koskinen Oy  
(charter cruises)  
Satamatie 5, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 400 544 773 
hannu.koskinen@paijannematkat.com 
www.paijannematkat.com

Tmi Piikula 
Traditional Finnish physiotherapy 
(Kalevalainen jäsenkorjaus), classical 
massage, luxury treatments 
Koskenväylä 6, Jämsänkoski 
Tel. +358 40 835 1598 
janette.vesa@gmail.com

Simulator World 
Patalahdentie 20, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 400 415 098 
info@simulaattorimaailma.fi 
www.simulaattorimaailma.fi

Shopping
Alko 
Siltakatu 10, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 20 692 771

Felt Store Lahtinen 
Opening times: Mon–Fri 9:00–16:00 
Partalantie 267, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 14 768 017 
asiakaspalvelu@lahtiset.fi 
www.lahtiset.fi

Jämsä Home Appliance Center – 
Veikon Kone 
Keskuskatu 8, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 14 713 350 
kati.juven@veikonkone.fi 
www.jamsankonecenter.fi
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Kukkaverstas (flower shop) 
Keskuskatu 2–4, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 515 6124 
www.kukkaverstasjamsa.fi 
kukkaverstasoy@gmail.com

Kulta-Jyrgen 
Keskuskatu 4, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 14 714 679 
https://fi-fi.facebook.com/kultajyrgen/

Nail Studio Your Nails 
Koskentie 2, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 45 200 4725 
julia.pappila@gmail.com 
www.yournails.fi

Lindentex 
Jämsänkoskentie 5, Koskenpää 
Tel. +358 400 225 529 
info@lindentex.fi

Jokilaakso Luontaispuoti (ecoshop) 
Koskentie 5, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 14 718 990

Moda Kaislo 
Keskuskatu 2–4, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 14 718 352 
anja.kaislo@modakaislo.fi 
Facebook: modajamsa

Mäen Huopaa ja Lankaa 
Koskentie 1, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 775 0400 
tiina@huopaajalankaa.net 
www.huopaajalankaa.net

Taikavakka (shop and second hand) 
Keskuskatu 2 - 4 
Tel. +358 40 147 8555 
Facebook: Taikavakka 
www.taikavakka.fi

Photography Store Nevalainen 
Keskuskatu 12, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 14 718 875 
nevalainen@fotoring.inet.fi 
www.valokuvausliikenevalainen.fi

Pelastusarmeija iCare Secondhand 
Charity second hand store 
Koskentie 3, 42100 Jämsä 
Tel. +358 44 757 7958 
www.icare-secondhand.fi

Vadelmatarha (second hand) 
Koivutie 2 
42300 Jämsänkoski 
Tel. +358 45 8704684 
www.vadelmatarha.fi

Other services
Leena Selin-Nieminen, Massage 
Therapist and Assistant 
Physiotherapist 
Koskentie 28, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 587 0193 
leena.selin-nieminen@pp.inet.fi

Himos Hot Tubs 
Tel. +358 400 248 858 
himospaljut@gmail.com

IDEAL Property Management Oy 
Keskuskatu 2–4, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 177 4412 
office@idealisannointi.fi 
www.idealisannointi.fi

K. Salonen Transport 
Tel. +358 50 356 6100 
www.kksoy.fi

Painting and Wallpapering H. 
Rantanen Oy 
Tel. +358 40 8456 122 
www.hrantanen.fi

Survosenkoski/Kavattilan Partners 
Keuruuntie 385, Koskenpää 
ensio.hienola@gmail.com 
Tel.  +358 (0)400 730 943

Important contact 
information
Jämsä Healthcare and 
Jokilaakso Hospital and A&E 
Sairaalantie 11, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 712 2555 
Emergencies and ambulance service: 112 
www.jamsanterveys.fi

Jämsä Pharmacy 
Säterintie 4, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 10 470 8866 
apteekki@jamsanapteekki.fi 
www.jamsanapteekki.fi

JämsänkoskI Pharmacy 
Kenraalintie 10, 42300 Jämsänkoski 
Tel. +358 20 780 9850 
jamsankoskenapteekki@apteekit.net 
www.jamsankoskenapteekki.fi

Veterinary Practice 
Seppolantie 5, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 400 344 565

Huiskuhäntä Veterinary Clinic 
Säterintie 10, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 20 7307 350 
www.huiskuhanta.fi

Jämsä Taxis 
Kiiankatu 2, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 760 0117

City of Jämsä Tourist Information 
Keskuskatu 17, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 50 372 0069 
info@jamsa.fi 
www.himosjamsa.fi

City of Jämsä 
Keskuskatu 17, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 20 638 2000 (helpline) 
info@jamsa.fi 
www.jamsa.fi

Jämsek Oy – Business Services 
Seppolantie 5, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 712 2645 
yrityspalvelut@jamsek.fi 
www.jamsek.fi

Library 
Kenraalintie 12, Jämsänkoski 
Newspaper reading room: Välikatu 9, 
Jämsä 
Tel. +358 40 712 2503 
www.jamsa.fi/palvelut/kirjasto

Police 
Central Finland Police Department 
Jämsä Police Station, Keskuskatu 17 
Tel. +358 29 544 0131 (crime reports) 
In emergencies, call 112. 
www.poliisi.fi/sisa-suomi

Post Office/R-kioski 
Koskentie 6, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 50 413 4831

Bus Station 
Välikatu 9, Jämsä 
Tel. +358 207 343 434 (matkahuolto) 
Tel. +358 200 4000 (national timetables) 
www.matkahuolto.fi

Train Station 
Asemakatu 5, Jämsä 
VR timetables, Tel. +358 600 41 900 
www.vr.fi

General emergency 
number 112
This service index contains only a 
selection of the area’s services. The full 
and extensive range of services can be 
viewed at: 
 
www.himosjamsa.fi
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New!



CAFÉ ELONEN 
ARTESSA JÄMSÄ
Talvialantie 1, 42100 Jämsä
Tel. + 358 20 7070 260

OPEN 
MONFRI 817.30, 
SAT 915.30

ELONEN BAKERY SHOP
Patalahdenkatu 1, 42100 Jämsä
Tel. +358 20 7070 220

OPEN 
MONFRI 1017, SAT 1013
Fresh & Delicious!

Koskenpääntie 97, 42300 Jämsänkoski, Tel. 040 565 3523.

We are looking for someone to take on our business. 
If this sounds interesting, please get in touch.

www.mataranpuurojapeti.fi

New!

Book your winter or 
summer holiday now

info@himoslux.com / 040 7173561

himoslux.comPäijänteen Helmi
www.lomahimos.fi

Himos cottage rental 
and meeting services

tel: +358 (0)40 178 8887

Lomahimos



Neste Jämsän Portti Kauhkialantie 108, Tel. 0207 340 440, 
Mon–Sat 6.30–22, Sun 7–22, www.jamsanportti.fi  
Buffet Mon–Sat 11–18 Kotipizza Mon–Sun 10–21.30  
Hesburger Mon–Sat 10–21.30, Sun 11–21.30

• Automobile store
• Foodstore
• Café and restaurant
• Buffet

• Car wash
• Caravan wash (in summer)
• A1 Car rental
• Electric car charging point

A great place to stop by

Now renovated  
and better than ever

Come and enjoy the 
widest range of food  
in the Jämsä area!
Our spacious 200- 
seater café and restau-
rant is ready to serve 
you from early till late.

At the  
junction of Road  
No. 9 and No. 24

Jämsä
Jyväskylä

Lahti
Tampere

Juokslahti
To Jyväskylä

Patajoentie
Sammal-lahdentieHeinä-

seläntie

Himos



Neste Jämsänkoski
Koskenväylä 2, tel. 014-744 266
Mon–Fri 6:30–20, Sat 8–20, Sun 10–18
www.nestejamsankoski.fi

We are also on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/NesteJamsankoski

Good home cooking from

the lunch buffet
Mon–Fri 10:30–13:30

On the way
Neste Jämsänkoski

Service also available in
Russian and German



TAIKAVAKKA
A  SHOP  AND  SECOND -HAND  STORE  

UNDER  THE  SAME  ROOF

Ecological, high-quality, recycled and beautiful

YOU CAN FIND US NEXT TO THE MARKET SQUARE

KESKUSKATU 2 - 4, FORUM

42100 JÄMSÄ

TEL. 040 147 8555 / 

 

OPENING HOURS

MON - FRI 10 - 17

SAT 10 - 14

RIGHT IN THE CENTRE OF JÄMSÄ

Huopaliike Lahtinen Ay | Partalantie 267, 42100 Jämsä | Tel. +358 14 768 017 | Open Mon to Fri 9am–4pm | Signposted from highway 9

Felt products for yourself or as a gift, for the home, summer cottage or as a souvenir.

Traditional and new Finnish design

Lahtinen_Jamsa_Himos_2019.indd   2 03/01/2019   16.46

IT WORKS.

JÄMSÄN KONE CENTER OY 
Keskuskatu 8, Tel. (014) 713 350  

We are open Mon–Fri 9–18, Sat 9–14

From Veikko you can get 
phones, home appliances, 

computers, televisions and 
much more!

We also offer delivery and 
installation services.



Feel a unique fishing and 
boating experience!

luckyfish.fi info@luckyfish.fi 
Tel. +358 (0)40 520 3234

/ Jämsä / Himos / Jyväskylä /

IDEAL PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

”Open, 
transparent and

digital modern-day
property

management.”

www.idealisannointi.fi



Jämsä 3.-5.9.
www.finnmetko.fi

Enquiries:
info@lindentex.fi

0400 225 529

Store:
Jämsänkoskentie 5
42440 Koskenpää

Koskenpää

WEARABLE 
TOWELS FOR 
THE WHOLE 

FAMILY

TTHHEE  TTOOWWEELL  TTHHAATT  SSTTAAYYSS  OONN!!  

Lindentex Oy
Koskenpää 

KULTA-JYRGEN OYKULTA-JYRGEN OY KULTA-JYRGEN OY

Inexpensive and quick

Open 
Mon-Fri 9-17

Sat 10-14

Forum
Keskuskatu 4
42100 Jämsä
Tel. +358 14 714 679

• battery changes, hearing aid 
batteries

• jewellery repairs
• engravings – engagement rings

Exercise instructors 040 712 2522
Café 040 712 2521

Indoor swimming pool 
Koskikarantie 1, Jämsänkoski   

4 lane swimming pool • Warm therapy pool  
Warm children’s pool • Opportunities for 

ice hole swimming • Instructed courses and  
events • Gym • Café

Ticket sales in winter
Mon, Wed, Thurs:  klo  13.30–19.30
Tues, Fri:  klo 6.30–19.30
Sat–Sun:  klo 12.00–16.30

For changes to timetables, visit www.jamsa.fi
Swimming time ends one hour after ticket sales close.

 



 MÄNTTÄ | SERLACHIUS.FI 

GOOD REASONS 
TO VISIT  

SERLACHIUS  
IN MÄNTTÄ
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5.
Only a 

 half-hour 

drive from 

Jämsä!

1.   Unique art exhibitions in an award-winning museum,  
       the home of one of the Nordic countries’ largest private    
       collections. 
2.   Experiential history in the utopia of an energetic paper     
       industry legend.  
3.   Finland’s most delicious museum restaurant,  
       Restaurant Gösta.
4.   Fascinating architecture destination and inspiring  
      historical setting.
5.   Awarded destination: 2015 Museum of the Year  
       in Finland, 2016 Domestic Tourism Business of the Year

 Hints and tips for you holiday in Jämsä and Himos!

www.himosjamsa.fi

Jämsä Tourist
Information

Keskuskatu 17
42100 Jämsä

Open on 
weekdays 9–15
Tel. +358 50 372 0069
info@jamsa.fi

The City of Jämsä Tourist Information Centre can be found
in the centre of Jämsä, on Keskuskatu.

Jämsä – The time of your lifeJämsä – The time of your lifeJämsä – The time of your life

 

Just 50 minutes from Jämsä and surrounded by 
lakes and beautiful nature, vibrant Keuruu offers 

tourists of all kinds of great experiences 
 – Come and see for yourself!

JUST A SHORT TRIP AWAY!

Keuruu Tourist Information 
Tourist Centre, Kamana, Kangasmannilantie 4, Keuruu 

tel. +358 (0)40 572 5640, info@keuruu.fi
www.visitkeuruu.fi



OPASKARTTA / TOURIST MAP

YLEINEN HÄTÄNUMERO / Emergency Number ............................ 112
Jämsän kaupunki vaihde / Jämsä City Central ............ +358 20 638 2000

Matkailuneuvonta / Tourist Information .......... +358 50 372 0069
Keskuskatu 17, 42100  

PALVELUT / SERVICES
1. Jämsän terveyskeskus, Ensiapu, Jokilaakson sairaala  
  / Health Care Centre & Hospital, First Aid Station, Sairaalantie 11
2. Eläinlääkäri / Veterinarian, Seppolantie 5
3. Hammaslääkäri / Dentist, Terveyskuja 5
4. Apteekki / Pharmacy, Säterintie 4 
  Jämsän Lääkärikeskus / Medical Clinic, Välikatu 1
5. Lääkäriasema Mehiläinen / Medical Clinic, Välikatu 6
6. 
7. Poliisi / Police Station, Keskuskatu 17
8. Kirjaston lukusali / Library Reading Room, Välikatu 9
9. Elokuvateatteri Kinotar / Movie Theatre, Pääskyläntie 25
10. Alko / Liquor Store, Siltakatu 10

LIIKENNE / TRANSPORT
8. Linja-autoasema / Bus Station, Välikatu 9 

Taksi / Taxi Station, Kiiankatu 2 .............................+358 40 760 0117
11. Rautatieasema / Railway Station, Asemakatu 5

URHEILU JA VIRKISTYS / SPORTS & LEISURE
12. Jäähalli / Ice Arena, Paununkatu 5
13. Paunun urheilukeskus / Sport Center Paunu, Paununkatu 7
14. 
15. Pumptrack-rata / Pump Track Course, Keskuskatu 18b

MUSEOT JA NÄHTÄVYYDET / MUSEUMS & SIGHTS
16. Galleria Kivipankki / Kivipankki Art Gallery, Seppolantie 7
17. Ateljé Veli Ähtävä / Art Gallery, Säyryläntie 210
18. Jämsän kirkko & museo / Church & Museum, Koskentie 30
19. Pälämäen kotiseutumuseo / Local Museum, Ruotsulantie 42
20. Maamiehen museo / Farmer’s Museum, Pienamintie 25
21. Kesäteatteri / Summer Theatre, Sähkökoskenkatu 31
22. Lelumuseo Helminauha / Toy Museum, Alhonkouluntie 19
23. Huopatehdas J.Alho / Felt Factory Shop, Partalantie 131 
  Huopaliike Lahtiset / Felt Factory Shop, Partalantie 267

MAJOITUS JA RUOKAILU / ACCOMMODATION & DINING
24. Himoksen matkailukeskus / Himos Holiday Resort 

HimosCenter, Länsi-Himoksentie 4
 25.
 
Jämsän Gasthaus / Bed & Breakfast, Asematie 2

26.
 
Hotel Hiisi Hill / Hotel, Hiidentie 8

27.
 
Ruotsulan Hovi / Meeting Centre & Lunch Café, Turkinkyläntie 74

28.
 
Neste Jämsän Portti / Service Station, Kauhkialantie 108

29.
 
Shell Jämsä / Service Station, Kauhkialantie 116

30.
 
Teboil & Patalahti Motel / Service Station, Patalahdentie 20

31.
 
Hong Thai / Thai Restaurant, Palomäentie 1

32.
 
Varpun Lounastupa/ Lunch Restaurant, Seppolantie 16 

33.
 
Witikkalan kartano / Museum Cafeteria, Koskentie 12
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SAFELY ON THE SLOPES!
On the Himos slopes, we apply the slope rules 
shared by all Finnish ski resorts. Get your own 
rule sheet in the ticket office. The key is to adjust 
your own speed, keep your distance to other 
skiers and be responsible in every respect. 
We also recommend that you use a helmet. 
For more information, visit www. ski.fi.

EXPLANATIONS FOR THE SYMBOLS

Western slopes
 14. Bonus-rinne (148 m/670 m)
 15. Keskimaa  (148 m/630 m)
 16. ABC-rinne (148 m/540 m)
 17.  Himmin rinne (120 m/550 m)
 18.  Mountain Dew Snow Park
 19.  Hiskin rinne (120 m/500 m)
 20.  MC-rinne Mukkeli (120 m/500 m)
 21.  Torvinokan rinne (120 m/650 m)
 22.  Edwardin rinne (120 m/660 m)
 23.  Mökön rinne (80 m/440 m)
 24.  Murrin rinne (80 m/440 m)
 25.  Murrin Streettis

Himos Sow Fun Area
    26.–27.   Peikkorinteet (18 m/150 m)
 28.  Joonan kumpu (5 m/33 m)
 29.  Kanttipeikon rinne (15 m/100 m)
 30.  Pikku-Sumpin rinne (15 m/100 m)
 31.  Sledding and Snowtubing hill (15 m/120 m)
 32.  Small sledding hill (5 m/30 m)

café restaurant first aid campfire site toboggan slide children‘s playground snowmobile route cottages caravan area golf parking area bus stop

 SLOPES AND OBSTACLE AREAS
Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
    1. – 2.    Mountain Dew Rail Park
 3.  Tuolihissirinne (135 m/750 m)
 4.  Turistirinne (135 m/700 m)
 5.  Kilparinne (140 m/600 m)
 6.  Hiihtokoulurinne (40 m/300 m)
 7.  Kumparerinne (140 m/700 m)
 10.  Päivin kaarre (126 m/550 m)
 11.  Jussin jyrkkä (126 m/500 m)

CONNECTION SLOPES
 12.  Länsiväylä 126 m/1200 m
 13.  Luoteisväylä 148 m/1050 m

Himos tracks are conveniently connected with the extensive 
Jämsä track network. Track information during the winter 
season is available online: www.mski.fi and www.himos.fi

LIFTS
Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
 1  Lift I, 2-person chair lift
 2-3 Lift 2-3, double T-bar
 4  Lift 4, ski school lift (platter)
 5  Lift 5, platter lift
 6  Lift 6, T-bar 

Western slopes
 9  Lift 9, T-bar
 10 Lift 10, 4-person chair lift
 11-12 Lift 11-12, double T-bar
 14 Lift 14, platter lift
 15 Lift 15, T-bar

Himos Sow Fun Area
 18 Lift 18, Peikkosompa, platter lift
 19 Lift 19, Peikkonaru, rope lift
 20 Lift 20, Peikkometro, carpet lift
 21 Lift 21, Peikkomatto, carpet lift

OTHER SLOPE SERVICES
Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
 51.  HimosCafé, equipment rental, 
  Ski Shop and ticket office
 52.  First aid
 53. Race Office
 54.  Caravan area

Western slopes
 55.  HimosBuffet
 56.  HimosBistro, equipment rental, 
  Ski Shop and ticket office
 57.  First aid
 58.  Ski school office
 59.  Caravan area

ACCOMMODATION AND OTHER SERVICES
 60.  Himos Center, HimosHoliday reception,
  Center Market Himos
 61.  Hotel Himos Hotel, restaurant Tupa 
  and Himos Areena
 62.  Smoke sauna at Hotel Himos Hotel
 64.  Mono Pub & Pizzeria
 65.  Koivula, HimosEasy
 66.  Säyrylä cottages
 67.  Lomahimos
 68.  Himoslaakso
 69.  HimosYkkönen
 70.  Himoslähde and Himoslehto
 71.  Alppihimos
 72.  Keski-Himos cottages
 73.  Honkamajat
 74.  Vuorimajat and Pohjoismajat
 75.  Vuorikahvio
 76.  Himosranta
 77.  Honkaranta
 78.  Nuppulanranta
 79. Smoke sauna at Piilopirtti

 80.  Tennis court
 81. Uusi-Yijälä farm, Patapirtti
 83.  Express bus stop
 90. Luoteis-Himos cottages
 91.  Länsihuippu cottages
 92.  Holiday Club Himos apartments
 94. Hirvikartano farm restaurant
 95.  HimosResort, Himos Golf, 18-holes
 96.  Himosmajoitus reception, restaurant Rinne 
 97.  Tour skating

CROSS COUNTRY TRAILS
 84.  Himos summit trail 4 km (illuminated) 
 86. Connection trail Western slopes – Northern slopes 1.8 km   
 87.  Himosranta-Honkaranta trail 2 km, 
  connection trail to Pykälä 10 km
 88.  Laaksola trail 1.3 km
 89.  Golf area trail 4 km, connection trail to Jämsä 6 km 

hotel/guesthous future slope projects

AREA MAP

NEW 
FOR SEASON 19/20
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SAFELY ON THE SLOPES!
On the Himos slopes, we apply the slope rules 
shared by all Finnish ski resorts. Get your own 
rule sheet in the ticket office. The key is to adjust 
your own speed, keep your distance to other 
skiers and be responsible in every respect. 
We also recommend that you use a helmet. 
For more information, visit www. ski.fi.

EXPLANATIONS FOR THE SYMBOLS

Western slopes
 14. Bonus-rinne (148 m/670 m)
 15. Keskimaa  (148 m/630 m)
 16. ABC-rinne (148 m/540 m)
 17.  Himmin rinne (120 m/550 m)
 18.  Mountain Dew Snow Park
 19.  Hiskin rinne (120 m/500 m)
 20.  MC-rinne Mukkeli (120 m/500 m)
 21.  Torvinokan rinne (120 m/650 m)
 22.  Edwardin rinne (120 m/660 m)
 23.  Mökön rinne (80 m/440 m)
 24.  Murrin rinne (80 m/440 m)
 25.  Murrin Streettis

Himos Sow Fun Area
    26.–27.   Peikkorinteet (18 m/150 m)
 28.  Joonan kumpu (5 m/33 m)
 29.  Kanttipeikon rinne (15 m/100 m)
 30.  Pikku-Sumpin rinne (15 m/100 m)
 31.  Sledding and Snowtubing hill (15 m/120 m)
 32.  Small sledding hill (5 m/30 m)
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 SLOPES AND OBSTACLE AREAS
Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
    1. – 2.    Mountain Dew Rail Park
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 5.  Kilparinne (140 m/600 m)
 6.  Hiihtokoulurinne (40 m/300 m)
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Himos tracks are conveniently connected with the extensive 
Jämsä track network. Track information during the winter 
season is available online: www.mski.fi and www.himos.fi

LIFTS
Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
 1  Lift I, 2-person chair lift
 2-3 Lift 2-3, double T-bar
 4  Lift 4, ski school lift (platter)
 5  Lift 5, platter lift
 6  Lift 6, T-bar 

Western slopes
 9  Lift 9, T-bar
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Himos Sow Fun Area
 18 Lift 18, Peikkosompa, platter lift
 19 Lift 19, Peikkonaru, rope lift
 20 Lift 20, Peikkometro, carpet lift
 21 Lift 21, Peikkomatto, carpet lift

OTHER SLOPE SERVICES
Northern slopes and North-Western slopes
 51.  HimosCafé, equipment rental, 
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 53. Race Office
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 55.  HimosBuffet
 56.  HimosBistro, equipment rental, 
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 90. Luoteis-Himos cottages
 91.  Länsihuippu cottages
 92.  Holiday Club Himos apartments
 94. Hirvikartano farm restaurant
 95.  HimosResort, Himos Golf, 18-holes
 96.  Himosmajoitus reception, restaurant Rinne 
 97.  Tour skating

CROSS COUNTRY TRAILS
 84.  Himos summit trail 4 km (illuminated) 
 86. Connection trail Western slopes – Northern slopes 1.8 km   
 87.  Himosranta-Honkaranta trail 2 km, 
  connection trail to Pykälä 10 km
 88.  Laaksola trail 1.3 km
 89.  Golf area trail 4 km, connection trail to Jämsä 6 km 

hotel/guesthous future slope projects
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Tel: +358 50 372 0069
info@jamsa.fi
www.himosjamsa.fi

Tips for your holiday! 
Jämsä Tourist Information Centre is located on Keskuskatu. It offers visitors brochures and maps for 
the surrounding area and tips for holidays in Jämsä. 

Jämsä Tourist Information 
Keskuskatu 17, 42100 Jämsä
Open daily from 9:00 to 15:00

@HimosJamsa      #visitjamsa @visitjamsa     @JamsanK

Distance from Jämsä to 
other cities:
Helsinki 220 km
Tampere 90 km
Turku 250 km
Jyväskylä 55 km
Oulu 395 km
Vaasa 270 km
Lahti 115 km
Kuopio 200 km
Imatra 300 km
Lappeenranta 260 km
St Petersburg 450 km
Airports
Tampere 100 km
Jyväskylä 80 km
www.finavia.fi
Train connections
Helsinki-Tampere-Jyväskylä-Kuopio
www.vr.fi
Bus connections
To all over Finland
www.matkahuolto.fi


